Directions to MIT Lincoln Laboratory from Airport (BOS)

**Option 1**
Keep left on Transportation Way and take I-90 W (Mass Pike) through the Ted Williams Tunnel (see **Detail 1**). From I-90 W, take exit 123A to I-95 N/MA-128 toward Portsmouth. From I-95 N, take exit 46B for MA-2A W (Marrett Rd.) toward Concord. At the 2nd traffic light, turn right onto Mass Ave., then turn left onto Wood St. Turn left to MIT Lincoln Laboratory (see **Detail 2**).

**Option 2**
Follow signs from Airport Rd. to MA-1A S through the Sumner Tunnel to I-93 N (see **Detail 1**). From I-93 N, take exit 28B for I-95 S/MA-128 toward Waltham. From I-95 S, take exit 49B for MA-4 N (Bedford St.). Keep right to turn left onto Hartwell Ave. From Hartwell Ave., turn left onto Wood St., then turn right to MIT Lincoln Laboratory (see **Detail 2**).

**GPS users:** enter the address 244 Wood St., Lexington, MA